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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 10, 1909

VOLUME d.

PREPARING FOR THE
RECEPTION OF TAFT.
(New Orleans, I ja,, iFetx. 10. :Altho'
the time scheduled for the rrfvl of
President-elec- t
Taft is still many
hours off. New Orleans awoke today
already .prepared for (the distinguish
ed visitor, who is expected to arrive
at three o'clock Thursday afternoon
on ihis return trip from Panama. The
thunder storm yesterday , afternoon
played bavoc .with imany of the decor
Activity In RosweU real estate dur- rations in honor of the presidenting (the past few weeks has doubled telect and caused some anxiety on the
two or three times. Whether it is on paan. or unose who iearea ine storm
account, of the incomdng
railroad was also raging on the gulf. The dec
news, or the continued prosperity of orations were replaced today and the
marines gave assurance that the
the city or both, is a matter to be set- iNortih
Carolina on which the Presi
tled by the orators and statesmen of dent-eleis coming to New Orleans
the cigar stores land hotel lobbies. Nev
ertheless, the activity iff here and the could not possibly have made such
record of real estate transfers proves good time as to htuve gotten .within
the storm area.
it.
While civic and military parades,
During the past few months the ac- '
tivity has been toward the soutn. in tours .to points of historic interest
Alameda Heights W. T. Wells put at- amd receptions are all to play a promtractions that could not be resisted. In inent paint in. the entertainment dur- ihe .form of sidewalks, trees and water his two days stay tin New Orleans,
.ban
on and around every lot. South Hill it is apparent that the
quet Friday night 4st toe the princi
s
sprang up as soon as the
and sewer system reached it. Now pal feature. The very finest fish and
comes the east end with nothing less game which can be procured in a hundred miles of 'New Orleans will be
than a iboom.
Thousands of dollars worth of real used in preparing the banquet, and
estate east of the railroad have chang old cellars have .been ransacked for
ed hands during the past ten days. A wines of rare vintage for the occasion.
section of (be city between Second The cooking 'will ibe a ila Creole by
and Eighth street that has heretofore the most skilled chefs of the city.
"been largely idle, has recently sprung
into surprising activity and - several TAFT HEARD FROM
VIA THE WIRELESS.
heavy substantial investments have
Port Eads via New Orleans, Feb. 10
been recorded. J. E. Gilkeson bought
five (residences in this section in addi- . A wireless communication received
tion to considerable acreage property. here today says that President-elec- t
1W. B. Prager has .bought the James Taft and party are reported 300 miles
Forstad place of seven Jots and dwell- off the passes of the mouth of the Mis
ing on East fourth and Garden avenue. sissippi river and are due to arrive at
the South Pass in the morning.
Mrs. M. V. S. Rateman and Mrs. E.
have thought 37 lots Srom the
H. W. Lea estate, between East SecProgressive Music Co., or Roswell.
Having secured the room vacated
ond and Fourth streets. These
intend to make East Roswell by the N. M. Land & Investment Co.,
an attractive section of the city also. 103 E. 3rd street, at the rear of the
Sidewalks have 'been ordered on East Stine Shoe Co., where we expect to
Fourth street to Camden avenue and carry a line of high grade pianos at
other substantial imiprovememits aire reasonable prices, we have goods on
contemplated. As this section is com- the road and expect to 'be ready for
pletely intersected with both water business by Feb. 15th.
sewer in the mew system and near
and
If contempiating purchasing a pia
'
the center of the town, there seems to no, see our Mne before you huy. E.
ibe no question ibut what with the L. Hancock, Mgr.
93t2
Improvements that are now contemplated, it is one of the coming sec- WILL BE OUSTED FOR
tions of ithe city.
LEVYING TRIBUTE.
o
Topeka, Kama., Feb. 10. (For levying
tribute on joints and., alleged resorts,
An Expert Horse Shoer.
I have secured the services of a No. T. J.-- Harsha, mayor of Hutchinson,
One horse shoer, give him a trial. and W. H. Dixon, chief of police, will
Lame horses a specialty. Cruse the be ousted from office and the city of
91t4. 'Hutchinson will toe enjoined from, ex
Blacksmith.
ercising the rights of a corporation.
Special Master E. D. McKeever (filed
THE HOUSE PASSES THE
his report to that effect in the supreme
PANAMA CANAL BILL. court
today.
Washington, Fab, 10. By a vote of
203 to 101 the 'House today passed the
ibill which was considered at length WANTS TO BE SECRETARY
yesterday, providing for the governOF THE TREASURY.
ment of the Panama Canal Zone and Chicago, Feb. 10. As George M.
ithe construction of the canal.
Reynolds is out of ithe field for the position of Secretary of the Treasury of
the U. S., the name of Franklin
of this city, will probably be
See HUGH LEWIS Jr. For
'presented to PresM
Taft.
is a .brother of Wayne
of Pennsylvania. He is a prom
merchant in this city, but has
Cheap Lots-Sou- th
Roswell inent an
taken
active interest in politics for
many years.

EAST END

.

COMING UP

-

ct

125-aplat- e

water-work-

OF JAPANESE.
MATERIALLY DIMINISHED.
Angeles,
Gal., Feb. 10. A careLos
ful investigation by A. C. Ridgeway,
chief of the locaJ immigration bureau,
INFLUX

shows

,

ADVICE TO FARMERS
ON HOW TO FARM
Washington, Feb. 9. The report of
Life Commission was sent
the County
to the congress today iby the Presi-

TALK OVER

that the influx of Japanese in

to this district has materially dimln
tehed in the last few months. Since
the agreement between (the United
States and Japan regarding the check
up on immigration from Japan there
has (been a noticeaible- reduction, of
One hundred waters users from
the number of applications for adtniss ion to this district. By his office rec points .between Roswell and Car la bad
responded
to the call of the Water Us
ords he is convinced that Japan is
faithfully carrying out iher part of the ers. (Protective 'Association and were
in
pass
compact and refusing to issue
attendance when W. M. Atkinson
president, called the meeting to order
ports to coolies.
at the court house at .ten o'clock this
o
morning. The object of the meeting,
DEPOSITORS OF DEFUNCT
the notice published In
BANK ARE IN LUCK. as stated inwas
to
he Record,
the re
San Francisco, Oal., Feb. 10, The cent
of a proposed artesian well
depositors of the defunct California law, draft
parts of wMCh had 'been found
State Deposit and Trust Co., the failto many water users.
ure of which created such a sensa- objectionable
object was stated iby the presi
tion and resulted In the imprisonment The amd
the meeting plunged into the
of some of its officiate, have had some dent
at once.
unexpected luck. The sudden rise in .business
was decided that, ithe proposed law
price of Western Pacific Railroad as Itadopted
at a former meeting be
bonds, large 'blocks of which were
read, criticised and corrected if need
held by the "wrecked bank, has' in- section
iby section Everything went
creased its assets nearly a million
with 'but little discussion and
dollars. Receiver E. J. Lebreton of the lovely,
sixth section
ibank has (been .besieged with offers without change until the
was reached. This ibrought on the
to purchase the stock at previa! ling big
provides
debate. This section
that
prices, but refuses to seal in the be- water
from artesian wells shall not be
lief that lit will reach par.

WELL LAW

-

Turned Into general canals and carried

o

to remote distances for irrigation

pur-post- s.

BARKING DOG SAVED THE
The particular case in which
LIVES OF A DOZEN GUESTS tiie opposition arose was that of ma.
New York, Feb. 10. The barking ny
who have .bought land un
of a collie dog owned iy Ore GioHto der farmers
the Hagerman carnal. As nearly

proprietor of the 'Hotel .Del Europe,
probably saved the lives of a dozen
guests asleep in the hotel when fire
broke out in the .basement easily to
day. Being awakened (by the dog's
ibark&ng, Giollto found the hall filled
with smoke. He turned in an alarm.
rescued his wife and three children.
Several guests overcome by smoke
were rescued 'by firemen. The fire
was checked before much damage
was done.
Our

"

200,000,000,000,000,000.

Valentines
are divided between the Annex and
the Maln store, a large assortment at
both places. Ingersoll Book, Station
ery, Art and Valentine Co.
Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Feb. 10. Cattle re
ceipts, 4,000. Market 10c Higher. South
era steers, 5.00(g) 6.75; southern cows,
2.404.25; native cows and heifers,
2.25(0)5.75; stockers and feeders. 3.50
5.50; bulls. 3.004.75; calves, 3.90
6.75; western steers, 4.256.35;
western cows, 3.004.25
Hog receipts, 8,000. Market 10 cents
higher. Bulk sales, 6.D0
50; heavy,
6.40 6.55; packers and .butchers, 6.10
6.50; light, 5.856.25; pigs, 4.50
5.50

Sheep receipts
higher. Muttons,

5,000.

-

Market 10c

everyone in the valley is aware, this
canal is replenished and strengthen
ed with the flow from many artesian
wells and if the water from these
wells were turned away
Urom the canal, its water-righ- t
own
ers would suffer. A proviso in the proposed law is that this section apply
only to wells that are drilled after the
passage of the act. The effort to
have this proviso removed, making the
law "appy to the present wells was
what brought on the argument. And
the argument continuued till noon, and
for quite a time ai!ter dinner. The sec
tion was finally adopted, along with
the proviso, allowing the present wells
to flow into the canal, but preventing
the drilling of others for this purpose,
and with an amendment allowing wa-e- r
to be' carried to a distance when
used for drilling purposes.
An amendment to the fifth section
was adopted allowing a .waste not to
exceed the flow of an inch pipe for
fountains or fish ponds.
Seven and eight were adopted with
out amendment.
The early .part of the afternoon, up
until three o'clock, was taken up in
discussing the sections pertaining to
ibond for drillers and drillers' responsi
bilities. .There are thirty sections in
the proposed law, amd unless 'the meet
tag works fast it will not .get through
today.
-

o
4.455.50; lamibs,
6.50 7.50; range wethers, 4.00.50; THE ELECTORAL COLLEGEfed ewes, 3.005.15
REGISTERS PEOPLES' WILL.
o
'
Washington, Feb. 10. The two hous
es
of congress met in joint session in
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. 84tl2
the hall of representatives at one o'
clock, canvassed the electoral vote and
KING TEDDY CONFABS
declared William iH.Taft, of
WITH EMPEROR "BILLY. formally
and James S. Sherman, of New
Berlin, Feb. 10. King Edwaird today Ohio,
enjoyed the distinction ' of being the York, to have ibeen elected president
of the United States
first foreign monarch ever the guest and
respectively.
Farm and City Property
FOR SALE: 60 foot lot on S. Ken-- of the municipality of Berlin, Dressed
The wooden boxes containing the
Makme.
94t4. in the uniform of a 'Prussian general votes were opened and counted in
govern
tby
was
he
oity
received
the
11,
Room
Oklahoma 61k.
order iby states. When this
In the city hall. Mayor Kirshner
sye, ear. nose ment
DR. PRESLEY:
asked the king, to accept of drink in was concluded,
who presided, announced that
and throat. Glasses fitted: "phone 130 honor of tie city in a golden cup, and
PHONE 8.
ithe (Mayor's daughter handed him. .a Taft and Sherman had received 321
votes and Bryan and Kern
beaker "filled with rare 'vine, which electoral
' Majesty 162.
King
emptied.
joint session concluded, the sen
then thanked the mayor far the splen- ateThe
members returned to their own
did reception accorded him yesterday,
for the transaction of the regular
and said: "My greatest wish ts that hall
the relations of the two countries, may business.
always remain the ibest. '
o
NO COMPROMISE OVER
New
Mexico.
Roswell.
BILLS
THE ANTI-JA-

Mac-Veag-

Mac-Veag-

ent-ele-

h

Mav-Veag-

vice-preside- nt

--

vice-preside- nt

Ed-war- d

Fair-tbamk-

s

The Daniel Drug Co.

.

RUMOR OF A TIDAL WAVE
Sacramento, 'Feb. 10. All efforts
PROVE8 TO BE UNTRUE.
New York. Feb. 1 0. 'Rumors sure tin h of Governor Gillett and his supporters
Hshed here of ithe destination at Port in .the assembly to make a compromise
e
legisLdmon, Costa Rico .by a tidal 'wave agreement on the
but tile reoort has not twin mnflrmcil lation have failed. The floor leaders
here. It is 'believed the rumors had met this morning to discuss the situa
tneir origin in the interruption of the tion 'which was considered desperate.
(telegraph service to Port T,tmm .by Grover L. Johnson, author of the bill
P

We make a specialty of Paper Hanging, we make special
prices on large quantities and our very large stock of paper gives the best selection. We would be glad to talk to
you about overhauling your house. If you contemplate
papering Phone 41 and we will send a man to give you
an estimate, whether one room or a dozen. -: -: -: ::
:-

:-

:-

anti-Japanes-

for school segregation gave notice he
would make a fight today against the
reconsideration of the vote by which
the (bill was passed last week. He
wouM agree to no measure otherwise.
Oillett urged Johnson to withdraw
the ifight, explaining the situation be
o
tween Japan and the united States as
FOUND GUILTY OF
he had learned it from President Roose
KILLING A WOMAN. volt, but the assemblyman stood pat.
Pueblo. Colo., Feb. 10. Edward
r
0
an was today found guilty of murder
W. C. Lawrence and J. L. Howell
in the first degree for killing Eliza- drove
up from Lake Arthur today in
beth May James several months ago. their auto to attend the water meetThe jury recommended hanging.
big.
landslides following exceedingly heavy
rains.
A
T.ATPTRiHrftkM .itlamarhnh to.
oeived by the Western Union Company
from Pont Limon savs tine airmora of
a tklal wave are without foundation.
-

IT COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK

H--

-

Invest Now
PLUMBING PROGRESS
while prices are within your reach.
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
in on easy payments, which will double in value in the. next few years.

The

chang- - that make the

of tne yean in house building is
most evident in- the plumbing of the home.
-

,

Th3 Bonded Abstract & Security Co.
OKLAHOMABUDCK

Modern fixtures ind open pjumbuig, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvemeuts.

Vl

..

Our business ii plumbing improve J plumbWe. sell and install StsadaKd" Porcelain
ing.
Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these roods backed bv our own '
reprabon assures you. only the best.
-

Roswell Hardware Co.

NUMBER

dent. The'Teport is as follows:
Report of Country Life Commission.
The report of the commission de
scribes with some fullness the existing
conditions of arm Bfe and points out
the causes that may have led to its
present lack of organization. It sug
gests methods for the redirection of
rural society, for arresting the drift
to the city, for maintaining the nat
ural rights of the farmer and for the
development of an organized (rural
life that will promote the prosperity
of the whole nation.
Broadly speaking, agriculture in the
United States is prosperous and the
conditions in unany of the great farm
ing regions are improving. Country
homes generally are improving in com
fort, attractiveness, and iheakhf illness
.Many institutions, organizations and
movements are actively contributing
to the increasing welfare of the open
country.
There has never been a time when
the American farmer was as well off
as he is today, when mot only has earning power ibut the comforts and advantages he may secure are consider
ed. There has ibeen a complete and
fundamental change in our whole economic system within the past century.
Yet at is true, notwithstanding all
this progress as measured by historical standards, that agriculture is not
commercially as profitable as it is enti
tied to be for the labor and energy
that the farmer expends and the risks
that he assumes, and that the social
conditions in the open country are far
short of their possibilities.
Rural society is lacking chiefly in
a knowledge on the part of the fairm-ar- s
of the exact agricultural condit
ions and possibilities of their regions,
resulting in ithe widespread depletion
of soils with the injurious effect on rural life; in .proper training for country life in .the schools; in good highway- facilities, and in organization
for buying and selling.
There is an aibsence of any adequate
system of agricultural credit, a shortage of labor, often complicated by intemperance aimong workmen ; a lack
of institutions and incentives that tie
the laboring man to the soil; the life
of the farm woman is "burdensome and
narrow; there is need of adequate su
pervision of public health.
The farmer is handicapped by the
speculative holding of lands, monopo
listic control of streams and forests,
waste our natural resources, and by
restrain of trade.
Some of the remedies for the condi
tions set forth 'lie with the national
government, some of them with the
states and communities in their cor
porate capacities, some with voluntary organizations, and some with individuals acting alone.
All organized forces (both in town
and country should understand that
there are country phases as well as
city phases of our civilization, land
that one phase needs help as much as
the other. All these agencies should
realize theii responsibility to society.
Many existing organizations and institutions might become practically cooperative or mutual in spirit, as for example, all agricultural societies, libraries, Young Men's Christian Associations, and churches. All the organizations standing for rural progress
should ibe federated in states and na-

--

!

cause they are fundamental to the
whole problem of permanent reconstruction. There should be organised
comunder government leadership
prehensive nlan for an ehiiktiv
studyor survey of all the conditions
that surround the 'business of farming
and the people who live in the country
in order to take stock of our resource
and to supply the farmer with knowledge.
Bach state college of agriculture
should organize as soon as practicable
a complete department of college extension. Local, state end even nation.
al conferences on rural progress, designed to unite the interests of education, organization, and religion, should
e held.

There is need for young people of
quality, energy, capacity, aspiration,
and conviction, who will live in tbe
open country as permanent residents
on farms or as teachers, or In other
useful fields, and who, while developing their own business or affairs to
tne greatest perfection, will still hare
unselfish interest in the welfare of
their communities. The .farming eoun
try is by no means devoid of leaders
and is not lost or incapable of helping
itself, but it has been relatively overlooked 'by persons who are seeking
great fields of usefulness. It will ibe
well for us as a people if we recognize ithe opportunity
usefulness in
the open country and consider tht
a
there is call for service.
The suggestions of the Commission
only outline a general plan whereby
the strong resident forces in the open
country may themselves build up a
new and better rural social structure.
To accomplish this, the entire people
must ibe aroused. The time .for this is
at hand.

fr

o

For Pecan trees see Wyatt

son.

Best printing

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., .Feb. 10. Tempera
ture max. 55, mm. 23, mean. 39. Preci
pitation in inches and hundredths, 0.
Wind, dir. S. veloc., 1. Weather clear.
Forecast for RosWell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday station
ary temperature.
Feb. 10. Comparative temperature
data. (Roswell.) Extremes this date
test year, maximum 53, minimum 38.
Extremes this date 15 years' record.
maximum, 80, 1803, minimum 16, 1895.

John84118

Record Office.

Phones 65 and 44.

Parsons

215 Nortk

BROKERS

Son
9
9
9

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY. LOANS
LABOR AGENCY. BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

Ask Parsons

9
9

He Knows

On Fancy
as Well as
STAPLE

tion.

There are several great forces, or
principles, which must be utilized in
the endeavor to solve the country Kfe
question.
There must be a vast enlargement of
voluntary, organized efforts among
farmers themselves. It is indispensable that the farmers shall work together for their common interests and
for the national welfare. If they do
not do this, no governmental activity
no legislation, not even 'better schools,
will greatly avail. The forces and institutions that make for morality and
spiritual ideals among rural people
must be energized.
There must be not only a fuller
scheme of public education, ibut a new
kind of education adapted to the real
needs of the farming people. The eoun
try schools are to be so redirected that
they shall educate their pupils in
terms of the daily Hfe. Opportunities
for training toward the agricultural
callings are to be multiplied and made
broadly effective. This means redoub
led efforts for 'better country schools
and a vastly increased interest in the
welfare of country boys and girls on
the part of those who pay the school
taxes. Education iby means of agri
culture is to be a part of our regular
public school work. Special agricul
tural schools are to ibe organized. .
The country people everywhere are
asking for good roads. Everywhere
too they want a parcels post and the
extension of the rural ree delivery.
The Commission
has purposely
avoided endorsing any particular bill
now before Congress, no matter what
s value or object. In the opinion of
the Commission, however, there are
two or three movements of the utmost
consequence that should be set under
way at the earliest possible time be

294

Groceries
We Lead both in Quality

and Price.
ct. Package Walter Baker's Chocolate,
35c can Van Houten's Cocoa, . .
25
English Walnuts, formerly 25 eta.
now per lb
20
Soft Shelled Almonds, reduced to .20
Texas soft shell Pecans, reduced to 20
Fancy mixed nuts (6 varieties) lb. .20
30ct Bottle Richelieu Satsup . . .20
35c can Hawaiian Pineapple,
.25
35ct package Swans
Down Cake
25

50-2-

3

--

--

Flour, '. . . .f
75c can Richelieu Coffee
15ct package Jemima P. C. flour,
25c lb. Table Raisins,

25
65
.10
15
10

--

Currants
package seeded or seedless
10
raisins
Gunthers
Famous 5Oct Chocolates, lb
40
25ct package Stuffed Dates, . . ' . . .20
20c Petti john Breakfast Food, .. .15
20ct Cream of Wheat,
15
10
15ct Mothers' Oata
11
15ct Pearl Tapioca
10
15ct Pearl Barley
11
15ct Minute Tapioca
2 pkg. Richelieu Spaghetti,
.25
15c lb.

15ct

2 pkg. Richelieu Macaroni
2Oct Ralston Health Food

40ct can Honey,
65ct can Honey
$1.25 can Honey,

Joyce-Pru- it

Phones 46

....

.25
15

35
.55
1.10

Co

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C.

.Bsslness Manager

k. MASON

QIONQK A. PUCKETT.
Katarad

My 19. IBM, a

Editor

Boa vU, H. 1C, under the Art of Congress ol Marco S. 187

- No. 777.
Alfalfa Hay
NATIONAL BANK
33 Bales $12.00 THEG1TJZEN3
OF ROSWELL,
at Roswell, in. the Territory of New
at the close of business.
A 10 ton stack of Mexico,
February 5th, 1909.
Resources.
threshed alfalfa hay Loans and Discounts,
.
4486,731.10
Overdrafts, secured and un
for $35.00
secured,
REPORT

OF THE CONDITION

OF

Look Info the Future!
Looking backward never made a man any money
unless he profits by the mistakes he has made.

,

.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily.
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Par Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Adraaoe)
On Tear (In Adranoe)

lBo
60o

..0o
5.0C

.

A. DOTY
C. Mile
of
South

One-ha- lf

Hospital

PUBLISHXD DAILY KXGBPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO DRUMMER EVANGELIST
GET8 BUSY IN ROSWELL
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
W. H. Williams, "the drummer
preacher," who is giving a series of
lectures under the auspices of the
free
now
bills
legislature,
talker,
and
before
long
known
the
winded writer
For a
League at the Baptist
as
to
"Spiess
no
worse
must
awarded
the
Bill"
be
gold
is
than
medal
the
church, put in a full day here yester
Mil at all and should not toe passed.
Teddy. He Is certainly it.
day. He began with an address to the
school students In the morning on the
What's the matter with Teddy? He importance of going to school. In the
Reewell Is the (best town between
SI Paso on the south and Wichita Kan sends the fleet to the Pacific, .brings it afternoon he addressed the local W. C.
home again, he meddles with the poli T. U. telling his experience In the cele
on fie north. Don t forget It.
tics to other nations; he tells mothers brated
crusade in Ohio. At
how
to raise 'babies; he prates of the night at the Baptist
church he gave
The Record printa the report of the war and
navy
big
attmy
a
cries for
and
his lecture, "The Young Man and
Country Life Commission as a curios- and wants
'
support
to
California
a
ity Jot the amusement of the farmers. huge militia establishment and med- His Company." The last address of
his series will be given tonight on
dles with
enactment of state laws. "The Last Romp wjith the Tiger,
The Las Vegas Optic declares the pur What's thethe
Teddy?
with
matter
which' is an account of the tragedy of
rlage is a failure. Perhaps he Is merethe evangelist s own life, as to how he
ly citing his own individual exper
The reports of banks, like post office was overcome by drink after spend
ience.
statistics, are good indicators of the ing many years in successful business
growth and prosperity
a commun life. This story he has told 2,153
The .people of New Mexico asked for ity. Judging from the of
reports of the times and it has become famous. The
genuine 'local option law ana are Roswell banks, published yesterday
In story received its name from Sam
imm than illkelv to have a ibunoh of The Record, the business affairs of Jones, the celebrated evangelist.
"Green Goods" handed them.
Since his coming, there. Is talk in
Roswell must (be in a flourishing condition. Both Individual deposits sub church circles of securing Mr. WilTh legislature imav "mark (time ject to check and totals show a very liams for a revival meeting in Ros
bat not to the progress and advance- satisfactory gain over the reports o well.
ment of the Territory. With or with last November.
T. II. iS tan, field, of Clovls and form
out statehood we will move ahead.
Any man who becomes under the in erly railroad engineer on this line is
Tha Tju vp-h-j Ontl declaes the dot fluence of liquor to such an extent here for a short visit of a week or
chase of automobiles for Mr. Taft was that his judgment is affected or his two with J. Jb. Adams, 902 N. Penn,
Authorized hv conzress through the physical demeanor changed, is unwor- and shaking hands wih old friends
o
influence of the Society for the Pre thy to hold any position of trust or
Doubleday, Mrs. Bunn
vention of Cruelty to Am mare.
conadence. If the Captain of the Geor 'Mrs. Geo. B.
gia was so affected, he should not Moots and Miss Evelyn Higgins of
Lake Arthur were here yesterday and
Another freak bill has been intro now or at any future time hold it spent
the day visiting Mrs. J. L. Ad
duced in the legislature but all the within his power to sacrifice the lives ams and
doing some shopping. Mira
same The Record says: "Let 'er pass." of his men or perhaps even the honor Adams entertained
for them informalThis is e bill to license drinkers of in of his country.
ly yesterday afternoon. They return
toxicating liquors, the fee to be five
--Record.
ed home last night.
dollars per annum.
.

anti-saloo-

n

anti-saloo-

n

.

What's the use of all this fuss over
criminal libel suits by the govern
ment? Why not put the Lese Majesty
law into effect in this country? The
Record (believes in going the whole
gait while we axe at it--

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmera
Ambulance Service.

If the legislature will save that $3,
600 expended for a junketing trip to
Washington and pass an Australian
be
ballot law, more real good would
done the Territory and a strong argument advanced for statehood.

Telephone No.

75

Zero weather or worse, enow storms
terrifflc winds and all the accompani
ments of a genuine western 'blizzard
prevail over the north and even down Hi
as far south as Amarillo. Roswell got Hi
a little wind, it Is true, but that is

m

No. 5220.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

ft
ft

an.

President Roosevelt is undoubtedly
right when he says the civilization and u
future progress of our country rests ii
not upon the cities and Its dwellers Hi
therein, but upon tine country commu
nities. He might almost have said Hi
that there only is the true manner of viv
modern living to be found.

ilt

Japan will arbitrate the dispute, if
they be such, that may fee caused by
action of any of the states of the Un
ion. This may be a very nice proposl
tion, but we hardly eee how the govern
merit of the United States can refer
the acts of any state to the arbitration
of any foreign court Brace up, Teddy,

Hi

6an Juan county will be the richer
acres of irrigated land within
a short time. A private company is
putting in a big ditch near Aztec
which will turn a tract of 8.000 acres
of now wortless land into productive
farms. Such is the kind of work that
will make a great etate of New

3xr 8000
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Hi
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Why Not

Hi
Hi

Try These Candies

Hi
Hi
Hi

Full Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
Nat Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
Pineapple Affinity
Nut Britrles of all Kinds
Oryatalised Violet & Rose Leaves
In fact everything that Is good.

Kl?!::.2's C::.jy Store

&

Hi
Hi

Hi
Hi

ft

The First National Bank of Roswell, at Roswell in

(t

m

the Territory of New Mexico, at the Close

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

of Business, February 5th, 1909.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
9695,390.57
667.25
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,000.00
D. B. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
60,000.00
Bonds, Securities, etc
2,500.00
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
17,500.00
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents) .... 43,095.09
1,337.90
Due from State Banks and Bankers
229,041.88
Dae from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash items
3,736.18
12,710.00
Notes of Other National Banks...
96.85
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank Viz.
'

-

Specie

Legal-tendnotes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
of circulation)
Total
er

.984,005.20
8,000.00
(5 per cent

92,005.20
2,500 . 00

91,190,480.92

LIABILITIES

The temperance people of Roswell it)
Hi

are out with petitions addressed to
the legislature, asking for the passage
of a straight out local option law. If
such a law could be secured without
any Crjlla or loopholes devised by the
liquor interests it would be a good
Chine for the people of this territory, but at the same time one of the

The bargains you have missed will never add a
cent to your bank account but they have swelled the
other fellow's account mightily.

cir

50,000.00
culation,
Premiums on U. S. Bonds, 1,781.26
Banking house, furniture,
.. 10,500.00
and fixtures.
Due from National Banks
(not reserve agents) . . 97,806.04
Due from State Banks and
21,981.76
Bankers,
Due from approved-reservagents.
120.393.ft6
Chicks and other cash items, 1,903.50
4,490.00
Notes of other Nat'l banks,
Fractional paper currency.
96.04
nickels and cents,
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
42,915.75
Specie
Legal tender notes, 2,810.00 45,725.75
Redemption fund with TJ. S.
Treasurer (5 Jer cent of
2,500.00
circulation)

It's looking ahead that counts!
Look ahead and
foresee the wonderful increase in vslue ia those lots in

.........
e

Total,

SOUTH ROSWELL
"

WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK

At $385.00

On Easy Payments.

They Are Money Makers

9845,159.59

Liabilities.
$50,000.00
Capital Stock paid In,.
Surplus Fund, . . . . ... 100,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes .paid, . 2,321.31
National Bank notes out49,200.00
standing
Due to other Nat'l banks. 52,599.27
Due to Stats Banks and
. . 79,072.97
Bankers
Individual Deposits subject
443,763.77
to check,
Time certificates of deposit, 61,554.05
146.00
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding, 3,502.22

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE

NO. 304.

10,000.00
Surplus Fund,
profits, less expenses and taxes paid, . . 2,472.80
National Bank notes out40,000.00
standing
Due to other National Banks, 1,441.21
Due to iState Banks and
384.68
Bankers
845,159.59 Individual deposits subject
. . . .
Total,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
232,417.88
to check,
Chaves, bs:
Time certificates of deposit, 3,300.65
70.C0
I, J. J. Jaffa, Cashier of the Cashier's checks outstanding,
bank, do solemnly swear
. $340,087.22
Total
that, the above statement is true to Territory
New Mexico, County of
of
the best of my knowledge and belief.
Chaves, ss:
J. J. JAFFA Cashier.
I, H. P. Saunders, Cashier of the
Correct Attest:
bank, do solemnly swear
JNO. W. POE,
statement is true to
above
the
that
W. S. PRAGER,
my
knowledge
the
of
best
and belief.
J. S. Lea,
H. P. SAUNDERS, Cashier.
Directors.
Correct Attest:
Subscribed and sworn to before me
J. W. Rhea,
this 9th day of February, 1909.
W. T. WELLS,
A. H. JOHNSON,
Notary Public
(SEAL)
J. G. HEDGCOXE,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9fch day of February, 1909.
No. 6714.
GEO. E. FRENCH,
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
(SEAL
Notary Public.

Undivided

...

above-name-

Capital stock paid in..
60,000.00
,
100,000.00
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes paid .... 140,231 . 25
49,100 . 00
National Bank notes on tstanding
.
48,066.72
Due to other National Banks
2,141.93
Due to Trust Companies and Savings Banks
164.16
Due to Approved Reserve Agents
675,934.24
Individual deposits, subject to check
10,200.00
Demand Certificates of Deposit
'.
... 50,362.57
Time certificates of deposit
7,970 . 00
Certified checks
6,335.28
Cashier's checks outstanding
39,906.16
United States Deposits
10,068.61
Deposits of U. S. dibursing officers

Total

:

Territory of New Mexico,

$1,180,480.82
1

as.
County of Chaves.
d
bank, do
I, K. A. Cahoon, Cashier of the
solemnly swear that the above statement la true to the 'best
of my knowledge and belief.
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier.
above-name-

Corksct Attkht :

A. Prott
L. k. McQaffky
Directors.
W. A. Johnson
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9tb day of
1909.

bkal

-

Chtt,bb W. DeFbbbst,
,

Notary Public

ft
ft

.

ft
ft
ft
m

ft
ft

ft
ft
m
ft
ft
ft
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ft
ft
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J. R. Stanley came upUrom Dexter
this morning to attend tl?e well meet- $500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time luaus, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loas
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

Walter Elliott was here from Dexter
today for
water users' meeting.
e

Judge Jerry Cazier, of Dexter, transacted business in Roswell today.
T. A. iStancliif came up firosn Lake
Arthur this morning to attend the
water meeting. He is a prominent
driller of the valley, being manager
for the Parker Drilling Company.
Miss Pearl Swift, the professional
nuirse returned this morning from

Air-tesi- a,

days.

where she has

been

several

House Furnishers and Hardware
New and Second-HanWe Sell Cheaper
d.

$4.75
feet Cotton hose
Red Rubber ihose, best . $7.00
feet
o
hose . . ..65
Brass hose bibs for
OF ROSWELL,
50
Attention Boys. See our baseball A large Shanked Field Hoe
supplies. Enterprise Hardware Com- A medium Shanked Garden Hoe ..25
at Roswell, in the Territory of New pany.
Long handled Shovels . . 65c to .85
94t4.
Mexico, at the close of business,
$1.25
Irrigating 'Shovels Best
o
February 6th, 1909.
50
au- 3 looped ash names
Mrs.
Milton
Anthony
on
left
the
65
Resources.
7 foot heavy Traye Chains
to
today for the Ballard ranch.
25c to $1.00
Back Bands
Loans and Discounts, . . $145,947.08
10c ito 15
Hame Straps
Overdrafts, secured and unPhone No 98 The Roswell Creamery Horse Collars
90c to $3.00
773.43
secured
for Ibutterm.ilk.
94t2
60
36 feet
.lariet rope
U. S. Bonds to secure ciro
40,000.00
culation,
D. D Sulbvan, of Artesia, was in tho
1,750.00 city today on his way north on immiPremiums on U. S. Bonds,
100 North Main St
Bonds, securities, etc., . . 1,500.00 gration business.
Phone No. 69.
Banking house, furniture,
5,743.94
and fixtures,
Due from National Banks
on
8
RoswII
(not reserve agents) . . . 8,710.11
Due from State Banks and
2,856.50
Bankers,
Due from approved reserve
agents,
99,188.08
Checks and other cash Hems, 1,392.28
800.00
Notes of other Nat'l 'banks,
Best reached by direct connections with the A. T. & 8. F.
Fractional paper currency.
195.20
nickels and cents,
Be sure your ticket reads
Lawful Money Reserve In
Bank, viz:
50
50

6

Hills & Dunn
the

and Other Points

Pecos Valley Lines

Specie,

. . . .

...

....

23,230.00

Legal Tender Notes, 6,000.00
Redemption fund with U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation)
Total,

Liabilities.
Capital Stock paid In,....

29,230.00

All the way.

Via Santa Fe.
Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

2,000.00

$340,087.22

D. L.
MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

rtttes, etc.,

Amarillo, Texas

$50,000.00

9
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WILL, CURE
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NORTH MAIN ST.

d

m

ft
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Agents

Co,, Sole

215

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Daud Patrick was here from Dexter
today looking after business.

"

It seems as though It would do very
little good to increase the strength of
the corps at West Point. At present
time it has been impossible to keep
up the strength to the maximum pre
sortbed by law, the corps or cadets
now falling at least twenty per cent
below the maximum strengta.

sure

above-name- d

There is no comparison possible be
tween the climate of the Pecos valley
and that of Amarillo. The Pecos Val
ley bas the best climate it is possible
to produce, while Amaniio has no cu
mate at all, if such a thing can re.

.

1,250.19

. .

........

U. S. Bonds to

Ifow Cold. Try It

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. Price 25 cents. Large size 50 cents.
-

r

Qassified "Ads

ROSWELL

Trade Directory.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Nice apples, 76c per
bushel at p. V. Trading Co.. 9213
FOR SALE: A lady's driving (horse,
6 years oM P. V. Trading Co. 92t3
FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Plymouth
Rock &ggs tor setting, 507 (N. Lea.

CE5EAFI
Made from pure, grape cream of
-

94t3.
centrifugal pump,
FOR SALE: 2
cheap, in good condition. 1002. K.
94t3
Bland St.

farter

Makes home baking easy. Nothing:
can be substituted for it in making:,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.
hot-brea-

ds,

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: A rooming house and a
6 (room dwelling 611 N. Richardsoa
Phone 620.
92tSf.
FOR RENT: 1 nicely furnished room
408 N. Richardson; no sick taken.
883.
FOR RENT: 16 acres of ground suitable for garden, plenty of water.
Inquire of I. E. Thompson, one mile
94t4.
East on 2nd street.
FOR RENT: Five room house, conv
eniently located, watn mooern improvements.
via
The Turner-d94t3.
Land Company.

.

MOTE. II mixture cm) led baking powder sra
offered you at lower price, remember
they are mostly made from alum, a
metallic acid delctcrioas to health.

PMIOK MKINQ POWDIH OO.
CHICAGO

a

WANTED

;

e'

--

s,

it

J. C. Weaver came up from Dexter
this morning to spend the day.
o

Sale now on at Getty's Greenhouse
91t3.
come and get choice.
o

BLAINE

WHIPPLE,

Roy Buck, of Dexter, and his sister
Miss Flora Buck a visitor from Chicago were here from 'Dexter today.
i

Late of the Georgians
Elite Theatre, Kanaaa
Mo.,
who haa been engagCity.
ed as leading man for th
Twine Stock Co,
will make his first appearance
Thursday night.

I

ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans

th

Base Balls, bats, imits, Enterprise
94t4
Hardware Co., Phone 378.
Judge W. E. Rogers of Carlsbad ar
rived this 'morning on a .business vis
it.

ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE na furnish you with your Grain. Coa,
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab and wood, we bay hides, phone 30
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROSWsTLL TRADING CO.
CeaL
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the beat.
8ecoad St--, Phone 12 .

tions of land in the vicinity of Dexter, half of
which is highly improved with 12 acres tearing
apple orchard, balance in alfalfa and grain, irrigated by an artesian well. There is a small residence,
some timber, etc. We invite the closest inspection
and guarantee it to be the best bargain in the
Pecos Valley at $10,000, half cash balance terms.

.Suburban Home Sites,
of 5 or .10 acres on East Second street, with water
rights. Well located for gardens, orchards, etc.
This is a new tract and has recently been

LAND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

cheice seleotien of beta city and
farm property at good figures to
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moore.'
.

Real estate, farms,
ranches, city property. Office SOS
N. Mais St. Address Box 202

Hardware Stores.

U. 8. HKAT MARKET.
ing but t&e best.

Keeps noth
Quality ou ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wmol
N. M.
sale and retail hardware, pipe
motto.
pumps, gasolln
engines, fencing
NDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-PoHalls.
Wholesale and retail everything ia
hardware, tiaware, water supply THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wages, implements
Outfitters In ready to wear apparel
Entire equipment regulation. Prl and plumbing..
men, women and children. Milfor
vate bowling and box .ball room tor
linery a specialty.
ladles. Geo. R Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
The succes8faJ
Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the people
House Furnishers.
Contracting & Engineering Know what you have to sell.
Hills & Dunn.
niralture, st"ve3.
ranges, matting,
quilts;
Everything
lUrlliC ft MU8SENDKN .
117 W. 2d
you
to
your
up
need
fit
New an"
house.
Jewelry Stores.
St, phone 464. Land surveying and
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, HARRY MORRISON:
The lead
sidewalks, earth-worand general ing and exclusive Jeweler. Watches
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Department Stores.
Merchant tailor.
L. B. BOELLNER --Ruswall'a turn All work gua ranted. Also does clean
JAFFA, PRAGKR ft OO. Dry roods. jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand lng and pressing. In rear of The
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothrag, groceries aad ranch sup painted China, diamonds, etc.
plies.
Res-wel- l,

ol

d.

k

hand-painte-

T

Dr.Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Specialist.
fitted

Glaseas Accurately

Offlce---

-

Ramona Bid.

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Best Job Printing - Record
FREE

-

.

Letters of administration have been
granted , the undersigned by Hon. J.
I
T. Evans, judge of the probate, court
Territory
New
County
of
for Chaves
Mexico for the estate of Maryi A. E.
TVdeanesMJrAteS
Atkinson, deceased.
" "
Therefore, all persons having any t ana most camanm
claims against said estate are hereby
POMMEL
notified to present same for payment'I
as now provided by law.
Witness my hand this 27th day of! At the same time
WeiSt cheapest mrjie I
January 1909.
j endpecausett
W. M. ATKINSON,
Administrator.
wears
Post Office. RoswelL
350
'Ewuy uai mtsl
P. G. Kennard came in last night
guaraiueea
from renver. Colorado, to spend
Losr(ny
few days tisltMig old Mends sad looking after business interest.

1MB.

$5.00

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR QENTLEMEN'S
one-thirti-

IOO PER CENT PROMT IOO

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS OEM MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operation,
which consisted in selling "phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were not exactly according to the rules. He usually dropn into a Jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and eelling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamond dropped into city audi-tNorton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler be relieved him of bis license and gave him
back the money he bad paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
or

r

fill

4 A.n

eth

for you, abf utolv without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarnsBment, as shown
ojf u luuuwing arucie irom tne umcago biaminer, inov. io, i08.

YOU WANT TO WEAK A SMUATI0N DIAMOND. TO THE 0RDNARY OBSERVER ALM0SI
LKE UNTO A GEM Of Tiff PUREST RAY SERENE. A HTIIN6 SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GiNLK:
OR IYOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY, DONT WAT!
ACT TODAY. AS THb ADVERTISEVENT
MAY NOT APPEAR. NOR THB UNUSUAL
AND EXTRAORDINARY 0PPORTUOTY
OCCUR.
OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE FKST COME ERST SERVED.
AGAft

SUCKER

nil

Sample
Offer 15 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAnOUS

Approximates genuine in brilliancydetection Dames experts fills every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
the coBt of the real diamond.
As s means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are mat iDg a special inducement foi the new year.
1 We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this masterpiece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and hashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want you to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes

er

Nit

d

Lumber Yards.
CO.
Dry
Goods,
Undertakers.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg- 'ECOS YALLEY LUMBER CO
est supply house in the Southwest. Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- DILLHY ft' SON. Undertakers. PriWholesale and Retail.
ment, paints, varnisti and glass.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
ROSWBLL
LUMBER
CO.
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlumber yard In Roswell. See us for
Drug Stores.
76
or
111.
"Phone
rJo.
No.
takers.
all kinds of building materials and
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store la Roswell. All Give us your orders for Pecos White 3
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.t
People who read the Daily tl
Record subscribe and pay for
Furniture Stores.
Wk
22?
and have mosey to huy the
UILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am S goods advertised in the paper.
ple experience. Work is guaran-fBwelleet l'ae of furniture in
and is my best advertisement.
9
Hign qualities and low prices. teed
348 iK. 5 th St., Phone 569.
881ai
9
lOYCE-PRUI-

,

PHONE NO. 91

A

la. C. WILSON:

Batcher Shops.

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Clem and Mr.
and Mrs. Cheater iHarned, of Dexter
For Sale or Trade.
arrived this, morning for a abort visit
6 room house in El wood, Ind., will
witih relatives and friends.
exchange for any kind of Roswell or
Pecos Valley property. See J. T. CarlAbstracts.
ton with Roswell Title & Trust Co.,
Ours are ready en the day, you said
933.
o
you wanted it in the attorneys hands
Clarence Davisson, of Hagerman,
for examination. We try hard to ac
went
north this morning on land and
In
time
every
order
both
comodate
Imimigi nation business.
and quality of workmanship and care
In compiling It. Phone 81. Roswell Ti
W. J. MANEY HAS NOT RENTED.
67tf
W. J. 'Maney, he OH Reliable horse
tle St Trust Co.
shoer who is visiting in California
bis wife has not rented the shop,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall and W. S with has
simply put it in the hands of
Payne returned to Elida this morn abut
manager in the person of
ing after a abort visit with relatives Dr.competent
J. W. Logan. The change to Los
and mends in Roswell.
Angeles was necessary for a while on
o
account of the health of Mrs. Manthe
for Shep ey.
Fred Miller,
herd & Co., left this morning tor Man
Dr. Logan is a practical and scieneral Wells. Texas, to spend, a few tific shoer of twenty years experience
weeks taking a much needed resL
and is a graduate of Che McKillip
Veterinary College in Chicago. The re
J. K. Hearte and. J. iA- - Edwards putation of the shop has been firmly
came no from Lake "Arthur yesterday established in the nine years that Mr.
afternoon and left tints morning on a Maney 'conducted same and this same
business trip to Canyon City and Am- high class of work and sati faction
will be guaranteed in the future as in
an Ho, Texas.
o
the past.
"A horse without feet is no horse at
fevft ithils mornine for
c u
i jiNhrir tmm m doom: arter veacn all," and the best .way to keep his feet
in good condition is to get him shod
work on the new railroad.
by competent shoers for once crippled
"
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Saloon and is hard to cure. good shoeing,
Yours for
Grocery store in fine location, uoing
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
a bar ousiness oi ssu a nay grocery 93 t2
D. V. S.
store about S30 cash. Sickness cause
o
of luvlllnv Answer rmick- - H. C.
Kellerfi 709 N. Stanton St., El Paso,
J. p. Collier returned last night
Texas.
from a tbusiness trip of several days
to 'Hereford, Texas.
R. m. Davis, of Lake Arthur was
here today on bis way to Oklahoma
City for a two wee as ousinees vasiw
.book-keep-

Real Estate.

Res-we-

Notice to Realty Dealers.

I hereby withdraw atl my property
from the market. M. E. Hon.
lt

Mavnard Gunsul arrived, last night
to spend a few days
looking after private ibusiness matters
o
Bargains in everything at' Getty's
Green House. Ging to move and will
sell everything. Come early and get
9U4.
choice.

We offer for sale one of the finest quarter sec

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

T"k

from Albuquerque

FOR SALE:

ll

ar

and Mr. Eyke, of Artesia, were among WANTED:
Small furnished house.
the visitors here tor water users' meet
address H. L. J. C0 Record. 92t3.
ing today.
WANTED: Gardner by the Oasis
o
2tf.
Ranch Co.
Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
100 nice hens, at Sunny-SidWANTED:
o
Poultry Co., write or J phone
Mrs. A. V. Hair was up from Dexter
92t3.
No. 342
W. J. Mclnnes, of Lake Arthur, today.
'Pair of 900 to 1000 pound
WANTED:
o
'
spent today in Roswell.
horses must be 'broke, gentle, good
Special sale now, Getty's Greenage and sound. Inquire at Texas
91t6
92t4
Oil Co., for A. O. .Millice.
Play ball. We have the goods. En- house.
94t4.
terprise Hardware Co.
J. E. Cady was here Oram Lake ArLOST.
Fraud Mitchell of Hagerman was In thur today.
the city today.
On Saturday night, bundle of
Fifty thousand fruit and shade LOST:
clothes. $4 reward for relaundried
delivery
Phone No 98 The iRpswell Creamery trees ready for immediate
92t2
Lee laundry.
Sue
to
turn
91t6
Nursery.
(butiermilk.
at the Falrchild
94t2
for
LOST: At the Elks Club a pair of nose
o
o
glasses, finder please return to 0,
N. J. Wenehell came up from Dexter
Otto Nelson, Win. Clark, F. H.
Co.
D. Edmondson at Joyce-PruW. E. and E. R, Greater, J. O. tills morning to attend the big meeting
92t2.
Gifford, J. B. Cecil, Guy R. Brainard of water users.
Bay horse with scar on
FOUND:
right hind leg. Owner may have
same (by calling at the McClenney
Farm, paying for this ad and keep
90t5.
of horse.
Luk-Jrn-

GROCERY
CO. Th
CHAVBS COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WBSTMRN
grocery store, nothing bui
leading
T. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
ttw beat
prompt.
4U

"

Pure, Healthful, Reliable

POS. Expert tuner, 26
years experience in Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros, and Kim-hafactories 420 N. Richardson
Ave, phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

The Baraatto Diamond Co.
Write here name of paper
Id which you saw thU ad.
Girard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free sample offer. Ring, Earrings, Stnd or Scarf Pin,

Name..

.....

...

catalog-Be- .

R. F. D. B. No

Street, P. O. Box.
Town or City. . .

State.

We Will Pipe Your
Mouse for Gas
at Cost.

K&rWL'S T-

-

CALL...

Complete job including fixtures,

$15 to $25, and your house will not be
torn up.
,

" Let us show you a handsome
line of fixtures at small figures. Save gas
by using Welsbach Burners.

fill I.

Company
.Roswell
Gas
MAN"
"SWEET, THE
COAL

Calicoes,

O. I. Gambrel, of Kl Paso. Texas, from Hagerman yesterday afternoon
in RoswelL ..
transacted business here today.
' to spend a few days
o
o
and Mrs. Frank Dowel 1 and Mrs.
Rhubarb asparagus and horserad- E. Mr.
M.
Hamilton left this morning for
9116
Nursery.
ish at the Falrohild
af
their home In Bellefontalne, Ohio, Mr,
a visit of four weeks with
O. W. Hartman, of Jjaa Vegas, N. M., ter
daughter,
'Mrs. Ches
and Airs. Dowel la
la a guest at the Grand Central.
ter A. Miller.
o

Percales,
in light and

dark colors.

Notice. Greek Letter Men.
All members of National College
Fraternities, In Jtoswell or the Pecos
for Valley, are requested to call at room

o

New Spring
Rushing
in Persian
White, Blue,
Pink, Black.
Fancy Collars
new and nobby
Kid Gloves in all
sizes and colors

plete line of Educator Shoes and Oxfords in Patent Leather Oxblood and Tan. Don't wait until
-:
-:
-:
:.:
the stock is broken.

B. A. Nymeyar came down from
ClovU last night on a business visit.

Walter Long left on today's auto
bds ranch In the northern, part of the 5, Texas block, to
valley
county. .

1909

SPRING

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Why not get shod while the stock is complete in
all sizes and styles. We have just received a new
line of QUEEN QUALITY and RED CROSS
Shoes and Oxfords for ladies and are showing 18
different styles, in Patent Leather Oxfords and
the two toned shades in tans. Neither have we
forgot the little ones as we have a new and com-

New Spring
Ginghams,
Madrias,

GauUieur Block

Phone No 186.

1909

Ill

:-

register. Pecos
oouiwa
Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Ficacho, re- American and Japanese persim- urned last night from a visit of sever
mons and pecans at the Falrchlld al days with Mr. Klasner, who Is em- 9U6
Nursery.
uloved as bridge foreman for the rail
road company and is now working in
O. F. Calloway, constable end depu- the Panhandle of Texas.
ty sheriff at Dexter was In the city
Black Locust and Mountain Cotton
yesterday.
wood from five to twenty feet high
o
.
916
California and eastern grape Tines at the Falrchlld Nursery.
0
and all kinds of shiruboery at the
Mrr and Mrs. C. S. Fraser, of Kansas
9U6
Falrchlld Nursery.
City arrived last night for a few days
o
with Mr. and Mrs. John. Mac Donald
J. Dei 88, of Dayton, came up on the The
visitors are on their honeymoon
yesterday
for
afternoon
freight
local
having
been- married only a short time
visit.
business
a
g

-:

:-

:-

:-

REMEMBER WE CAN FIT YOU

ran-neueui- u.

Joyce - Pratt

Co,

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

v

Mrs. Frase'- and Mrs. MacDonaVd were

girlhood friends

at Pierce .City,

Mo.

Hair and Mr. Jackson of Dexter were among the attendants at the James Derden, of the law firm of
water 'users' meeting today. ,
Terrell & Derden, of Clovis, is spend
o
ing a few weeks here while at work
on
Mrs. J. F. Brogaon came down from in the office of W. W. Gatewood
assisting
Kenna last night for a visit of a few some of his own cases and
Mr. Gatewood. He and Mr. Terrell
days with Mrs. S. A. Ditsnore.
are planning to move to Roswell soon
A. V.

Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Caldwell, iwho
Come out to the Mothers Club Pro- moved here from Kentucky about six
weeks ago, went to Dextesr last night eram at Central Building, Friday af
Cor a few days' business trip.
ternoon from 4 to 9 o'clock and the
help of the mothers to ibeautify the
W. F. Hale jot Chicago, who Is In- building. A silver offering will be
"
terested in land at Hagennan, came up asked for.

pr

RIBBONS
RIBBONS

Song, Helen Rive Kennedy.

DO YOU WANT

SAYS ROAD EAST WILL

Recitation, Uawrena Peck.
BRING MORE TRADE.
Violin Solo, 'Melissa Oazier.
The following letter from a citizen
A FINE 20 ACRE TRACT
residing east of Roswell near the
Piano Solo, Maurice Rabb.
Mrs. Ritter's music class kindly Texas line, and who runs a store four
furnishes the following:
miles from Scottsboro, will .be of
Artesian well and four room
1. Trio Le Secret
(Gwrlitt). Grace
here and .merits tine help of
modern home. Fine soil, lots
Miller, Kittle Thornton, Minnie those who are in a position t render
of water, good orchard .proposi- Caldwell.
assistance.
tion.
2.
Valse, Godaird, Fleet Ham"Plainview, N. M., Jan. 28, '09.
SAVE COMMISSION.
lin.
Mr. J. A. Graham,, Secretary
See
3. Merry Skylark, Ashford,
Louise
Roswell Commercial Club
Gaboon.
Deal- Sir:
We have a 'bad road
E. STONE
4. Tambourine Girl, Brown, Dorothy from our
country to Roswell and
Bennett."
would like to see it put In good con.
PHONE
5. Mazurka, Meyetr iHelmund, Grace dition so we can trade at that point.
Can you make any 'arrangements to
Miller.
6. Piano Duet, Ellen Wisely, Fleet improve the road? We have to do all
P. A. Coleman has left for his home 'Hamlin.
out trading at points lower down the
in Kansas City after spending fiive
valley, to which the Toad is much betencourage
Help
school
the
the
and
months in Roswell.
ter, though longer, than the one to
mothers and teachers by coming out Roswell.
o
I think all the people of our
Do not forget the Mothers' Club pro- to the Mothers' Club program Friday country would trade
there if the road
gram at Central School Building Fri- afternoon from 4 to 9 o'clock at the welre in good condition.
you help
day from 4 to 9 p. an. A splendid pro- Central School building. Tea will be us? Yours very truly, Can
gram of imusic and readings and drills. served hy .the- mothers.
E. J. KING.

J.

-

281-4-

-

o

o

Read This:
Mrs.Bd S. Seay returned this mornCarnations and Violets.
ing from Carlsbad where she was call- Roswell Seed Co., We have a large .bargain sale on
I toave 103 chickens, healthy and
ed by the illness of her father, C. W.
strong, four days old, from 114 eggs, carnations and violets. They are the
Merchant. She left him greatly
94t3?
hatched in a Mandy Lee incubator. My best. Alameda Greenhouse.
first experience with, an incubator.
"Win.

Bradley, G. C. Douglas and F.
of Dexter, were to the Feb

C.

10, 1909.

J. RICHARDSON,

504 S. Ky., Roswell.

o
Harry E. Mull and G. R. Brainard
We have today choice corn fed mutton, calf liver, hog ribs, pork sausage. were among the Artesia men at the

T.

This will be a season of ribbons. We
purchased a tremendous stock of 'fancy
Hair and Sash Ribbons to retail at 40c
per yard. We want to give our customers a rare reat, and for

water users convention here today.

Market.

' A FIVE, TEN, or TWENTY
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM

PRICE and EASY TERMS.

A delightful time will be had 'by all
the frieaids of the schools who will
come out to the program at Central
School building Friday from 4 to 9 p.
o

LOCOMOTIVE BLOWS UP
AND TWO ARE KILLED.
BelHngham, Wash., Feb. 10. A lo-

comotive drawing
a Great Northern
passenger - train fofew up today near
Muokiltoo, killing Carl Bloom, the
fireman and fatally injuring engineer
Leona. None of the passengers were
injured. The train was wrecked and

torn to pieces.
The engineer, John LenaJian. died
soon after ithe wreck. The train was
going about ten miles iam hour when
the accident occmnred. The engineer
was hurled fifty feet out into the sound
but struggled into shallow waster and
was rescued.
o

I

PROPOSAL TO SELL PROPERTY
OF ROSWELL MASONIC LODGE
being lot 7 in block 3 Original town- sue or noswen
ieeij corner ui
Third and Main.
Sealed Bids
for the purchase of the above dscrib-e- d
property will be received by the

committee at the Citizens National
Bank, Roswell, N. M., up to 3 o'clock
p. m. February 15th 1909. , Each bid
must be accompanied by a certified
check for $1000.00 payable to the order of Masonic Building Association
as evidence of good faith,' said check
to be forfeited to the Masonic Building Association in any case where a
bid has been accepted and the party
bidding refuses to carry out the terms
of said bid within 5 days from date
of its acceptance.
"Parties bidding on this property do
so with the understanding that it will
be sold subject to a lease now held by
the U. S. Postofflce Department on the
first floor of the building. And that
the vendors will reserve the right to
occupy the upper floor of said building for Lodge purposes at a reasonable rental to be agreed upon, for a
term of one year from date of sale.
The committee reserves the right to
.reject any or all bids.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE,
Masonic Building Association.
Tues. Th. Sat., Wk.
Legal Blanks at Record Office.

GUARANTEED PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.

acre IRRIGATED APPLE
adjoining TOWN at low

For particulars CALL on

We are the only firm that will guarantee a patent leather shoe.
We will give you a new pair if the pat eat leather
breaks before the sole wears out.

G. A. DAVISSON,

at

AMERICAN NAT'L BANK,

-

-

ROSWELL, N. M.

5

19 Cents Per Yard

Ask
Miss Skipwith Entertains.
Mtes Elizabeth Skipwith

Sale will begin sharp at
end at 10 su m. Thursday.

9 o'clock and

After 10 o'clock the price of these Rib- bons will positively be 40c per yard.

I

I

REAL ESTATE.

February 1Kb.

we will sell the entire assortment

C.

G. A. DAVISSON,

ONE HOUR
On Thursday,

I

irot-re- st

I. Mehlhop,
city today.

3

jthe .baggage car and express ear were

.

about 25 young people last Satur
day evening at the home of her moth
er. Mrs. E. H. Skipwith, on North
Matn street. Dancing and cards were
the amusements of the evening, de
licious punch being served through
out. Cake was served later, and all
.spent a happy evening.-

FOUR NEW AUTOMOBILES
ARRIVED HERE TODAY.

The Roswell Automobile Company to
day received three new automobiles
for the general trade. They are triplets, all being Model F. Buicka, 22
horse-pow, two cylinders, five passengers. W. T. Wells received a new
Studebaker touring car, four cylinders
power end plenty of
with thirty-hors- e
All the
room' for five . passengers.
new cars will be on the streets within
The South Side Fancy Work Club the
inert few days.
which was to have met with Mrs. Chas
o
Brown Friday has ibeen postponed to
Don't forget to hear the splendid
the 19th.
music and recitations given fey the
ladies and school children Friday from
PROGRAM FOR THE
4 to 9 p. m. at the Central school
MOTHERS' CLUB. founding.
-

affa, Prager A Co.

Burt & Packard
Korrect Shape,

dr

VJ

and you will get a
anteed shoe,

guar-fo- r

STINESHOECO.

es

.

--

....SEE DISPLAY IN WINDOW.....

ti A

Friday, February 12 at the Central
School Building. 4:00 p. m.
Song, Miss Greenlee's pupils.
'Recitation, Irene Murray. .
Recitation. Don Finley.
Piano Solo, Ruby Bean.
Recitation, Dixie Flemming.
Duet. Marie Kissinger, Ida White.
Song, Josephine Murray.
Recitation. Freed Smith.
Recitation, Mary Cruse.
Sextette, six. girls....
'vi
'
'
Piano Solo, Mrs. Brasher. '
Recitation, Prunella Duke.

.

:

'
'Scrip. '
.;.
Soldiers' additional is about all
there Js left and not much of that. As
the Quaatity gets smauer the price
rises. Tnfe demand Increases as the
supply lessens. Buy It now or buy it
higher la terA Roswell Title & Trust
Co.
fTtf
'

-1

.

Legal blanks

at Record

Offloe.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
'

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

Kemp Lumber Co.

